IMPORTANT INFO

Registration opens December 10th at
6:30pm Register by calling 403-543-9681
to book an appointment.
PD Day Camps: 8:30am-5:30pm
Feb 1, 13, 14, 15—March 1, 22
$35 per child (subsidy available)

6625 - 4 Street NE
403-543-9681

Winter Block Program Schedule
*Thursday January 10 - Thursday March 21, 2019
T i m e :

Afternoon
Time: 3:006:00pm
Snack is
provided.
*Dress appropriately

Spring Break: March 25-29 & April 1-5
$170 week/child (subsidy available)
Club Closed: February 18th, March 15th

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Hobby Hoppers
Grades 1 and 2

Crafter-noon
Grades 1 and 2

Imagination Station
Grades 1 and 2

My First Story
Grades 1 and 2

Around The World
Grades 1-3

Offsite until 6pm

Offsite until 6pm

***Dress appropriately

Reading Wizards
Grades 3 and 4

Get in the Game
Grades 3and 4
Offsite until 6pm

please wear safe
footwear and
clothing for games
and the outdoors!

***Dress appropriately

Kid Food Nation
Grades 5 and 6

Strings and Things
Grades 4-6

Kid Food Nation
Grades 3 and 4
*National Program!

Mad Science
Grades 3 and 4

Ends at 6pm

Cool Kids
Grades 4-6

Lead The World
Grades 4-6

Ends at 6pm

Time: 6:308:30pm
All programs
require
registration

Dinner Time Registered Program 8 Youth– Dinner not provided
Dungeons and Dragons
Adventures

Grades 5+

Jr. Sports
Grades 4-6
Offsite

***Dress appropriately

Teen Sports
Grades 7+
Offsite

*Dress Appropriately

Offsite until 6:15pm
*Don’t forget your
swimsuit and towel!

*National Program!

6:00-6:30

Splish Splash
Bus leaves at 3:30pm

Glee and
Preforming Arts
Grades 3+
Ends at 8:00pm

Torch
Ages 10-13
Keystone

(Renfrew Location:
BGCC Bus NOT provided)

Ages 14-18

Grades 3-6

Program Descriptions

6625 - 4 Street NE
403-543-9681

3pm-6pm Programs
Hobby Hoppers
Reading Wizards
Participants may discover their new favourite hob- Participants will learn basic literacy skills while listening to stories, as well as
by! We will explore different hobbies such as bead- engage in fun activities such as trivia and crafts related to the stories.
ing, painting, board games, bird watching etc. Tell
us what you like to do as a hobby and maybe we
can try it out!

Kid Food Nation
Kid Food nation is a BGC National program! It has been cre-

Crafter-Noon
This program will explore different kinds of art as
participants spend the afternoon crafting a variety
of projects while painting, drawing, and more!

Get in the Game
This physical recreational program gets you moving with fun games both
inside and outside! *Be dressed for the outdoors!

Strings and Things
Participants will make crafts using strings, knitting yarn,
and other crafting materials.

Imagination Station
Participants will use their imagination to explore a
fun mix of activities such as drama games, creating
comics, and building projects!

Cool Kids
This program focuses on how inner beauty also known as coolness and awesomeness. It is all about empowerment, leadership and self-regard. Participants will gain skills to become activists in their community and for themselves

My First Story
Participants will visit different Public Libraries to hear stories and learn how to write our very own!
*Offsite until 6pm

Mad Science
Participants will be able to participate in a series of
fun, hands-on projects and experiments that will
teach them basic science facts.

Lead The World Participants will discover civics in a hands-on way. They will Around The World
explore different styles of government, culture, social issues, and law, ultimately Participants will have the opportunity to explore many difcreating their own “district”, learning about and forming their district’s identity ferent cultures through both physical and visual mediums.
along the way. Four other Boys & Girls Clubs across the city will be participating Cooking, crafts, language, games and much more!

ated to support the development of food literacy skills in kids.
In this program, participants will cook delicious food while
learning skills such as balancing their diet, reading food labels, identifying fresh and healthy food, and increasing their
confidence in the kitchen! *Participants must be able to attend the entire block (11 weeks), and stay until 6pm.

in the same program and forming their own district. This program will conclude
with a mandatory 8-hour event on a Saturday at the end of the block, where each
This program is partnered with the City of Calgary and of the participating clubs will come together at a “Continental Congress.” Here,
members from each district will argue for their decided-upon values and ultimately
participants will get to go swimming after-school at
Village Square. Participants must have their swimming join together as the country of “Calgaria.”
gear and be comfortable around the water. Bus leaves
at 3:30pm and is back at 615pm.

Splish Splash

6:30pm-8:30pm Programs
Dungeons and Dragons
This program explores the popular fantasy tabletop
role-playing game, Dungeons and Dragons. Staff
will facilitate the game and help kids explore their
imagination while they solve dilemmas, engage in
fictional battles and gather treasure and
knowledge.

Jr. Sports
Jr. Sports will be Basketball for grades 4-6, it is a round-robin league
amongst the other club locations. Focus is on sportsmanship and skill development. *This is an off-site program. Bus leaves at 630pm and we are back
at our club for 830pm.

Torch
This is a National BGC program that features community
involvement, games and leadership activities. This program is great if you are looking for something to add to
your resume! Participants in this program are registered
for the entire school year. New participants may join if a
spot opens up.

Teen Sports
Participants must be in grade 7-12. Clubs will combine to play a variety of sports.
*This is an off-site program. Bus leaves at 6:30pm
and we are back at our club for 8:30pm.

Glee and performing arts: This program will give participants an opportunity
to practice and develop performance arts skills. Participants will have the
choice to prepare and perform a piece for a panel of judges and to receive
constructive feedback to improve their skills. Participants are registered until
the end of Spring with a performance in June!

Keystone: Offered at Renfrew Location only
Keystone, a BGC national program, helps youth 14 - 18
channel their energy in a positive direction. It focuses on
leadership, teamwork, healthy choices, learning for life and
service to club and community. Teens will have to fhave
their own transportation to and from our Renfrew office
(731 13 Ave NE).

